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SUMMARY

Ground magnetometer and VLF E.M. surveys performed over a group of 8 

claims near Homer Township in northeastern Ontario, have defined 3 conduc 

tive horizons. The conductors lie within or along the margins of an east 

erly trending band of high magnetic relief. Mafic volcanic flows are thought 

to be the "source of high magnetic relief. ""The" E". M l" responses may be due to 

mineralized contacts or inter-flow graphitic sediments.
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1. INTRODUCTION

During the period February 20, 1983 to March 15, 1983, ground magnet 

ometer and VLF E.M. surveys were performed for Noranda Exploration Company 

Limited over a group of 8 claims in the Camp Lake area near Homer Township 

in northeastern Ontario. The ground surveys were performed as follow up to 

the release of the helicopter E.M. survey results f-6r the Homer Township area 

by the Ontario Geological Survey in 1980.

2. Location and Access

The eight claims covered by this report are SSM-596275 to SSM-596282 

inclusive. Figure l shows the claim location. The claims are located north 

of the East Pukaskwa River and approximately l mile east of the point where 

the river crosses the eastern boundary of Homer Township. Access to thy claim 

group is afforded by helicopter from the town of White River, approximately 

45 miles north-northeast of the survey area.

3. Property Geology

Limited geological information appears to be available for the general 

area of the claim group. O.D.M. Map 2332 "Pukaskwa River" indicates that
*

the claim group is underlain by intermediate and mafic metavolcanics of Archean 

age. Metasediments outcrop to the north, east and west of the claim group. 

No previous assessment work appears on file for the area of the claim group.

4. Survey Specifications

The magnetometer and V.L.F. E.M. surveys were performed along north- 

south oriented grid lines spaced 400 feet apart. Station spacings of 50 

feet were used over most of the survey grid for the magnetometer survey, while 

100 feet station spacings were employed for the E.M. survey.
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A McPhar M700 fluxgate magnetometer was employed to measure the ver 

tical component of the earth's magnetic field with an accuracy of 10 nT. 

A base station was established and the diurnal variation of the magnetic 

field was monitored at this point during the course of the survey. Cor 

rections were applied to the readings as a function of time of reading.

A Geonics EM-16 VLF instrument was employed for the E.M. survey. The 

V.L.F. E.M. technique utilizes the low frequency transmissions of distant 

navigational radio stations. The horizontal magnetic fields produced by 

these stations are considered essentially uniform within the survey area as 

a result of the great distance to the station. Secondary magnetic fields 

will be induced in conductive features in the survey area and it is the ver 

tical component of these fields which is measured by the VLF instrument.

The "Fraser Filter" method is often applied to the resulting data as 

an interpretational aid. This method is basically a running average filter 

operator and yields peak responses or maxima over the area of the conductive 

feature. The filtered data are more easily interpreted (and often more obvious 

to the interpreter) than the unfiltered data. In the latter case, the axis 

of a conductive feature is defined by the ii.flection point of the response 

curve. The identification of the inflection point is often difficult with 

wide responses and with multiple, closely-spaced responses.

For the present survey, the transmitter utilized was Cutler, Maine and 

the in-phase component of the secondary magnetic field was measured with an 

accuracy of J.%.

A total of 6.-4 line miles of VLF surveying and 8.3 line miles of magneto 

meter surveying were completed over the claims.

5. Data Presentation

The magnetometer data are presented in contoured plan form in Map 1. 

A contour interval of 200 nT has been employed and no filtering has been 

performed on the data.

The in phase components {or dip angles) of the secondary E.M. field for 

the VLF survey are plotted in profile form at a scale of l inch = 20%. Fraser 

filtered data are presented on Map 2. Conductor axes interpreted from the

...3
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Fraser filter data are shown on all maps.

6. Discussion of Results

a) Magnetometer Data

The magnetometer data are characterized by narrow, dyke-like responses 

across most of the survey area. The narrow responses suggest a generally 

shallow (about 30 to 50 feet) depth of overburden within the claim group.

The greatest local magnetic relief (up to 6500 nT) is displayed within 

a wide band trending in an easterly direction through the centre of the claim 

group. Magnetic relief is more subdued to the north and south of the wide 

central band. The narrow magnetic signatures would suggest a sequence of 

volcanic flows as the causative sources of the responses. Mafic flows are 

the probable source of the wide, central magnetic band, while intermediate 

volcanics appear to.flank the central band.

A northwest trending diabase dyke is interpreted to underlie the extreme 

northeastern corner of the claim group.

b) V.L.F. E.M. Data

Three major conductive features (A,B and C) have been defined by the 

V.L.F. survey.

Conductor A extends for approximately 4800 feet across the claim group 

and truncates abruptly west of line 20W. The source of the response appears 

to be shallower towards the east of the grid. A variable magnetic association 

is displayed by the conductor along its strike length. The conductor axis 

would appear to coincide with the contact between mafic and intermediate 

volcanics as interpreted from the magnetometer data. Because of this coin 

cidence, a mineralized contact may be the causative source of the response.

Conductor B extends for approximately 2000 feet west from line 00, 

becoming weaker in amplitude to the west of line 20W. The response suggests 

a bedrock causative source. A variable magnetic association is displayed along 

the length of the conductor. The conductor axis would appear to lie within 

the central band of mafic volcanics interpreted from the magnetometer data. 

An inter-flow graphitic sediment or mineralized contact zone may be the causa- - i 

tive source.

...4
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A weaker conductive response (Conductor C) has been interpreted from 

* the Fraser filtered E.M. data. The conductor displays a variable response 

along strike and coincides with the interpreted mafic volcanic X interme 

diate volcanic contact. This contact is suggested as the causative source 

of this E.M. response.

7. Conclusions

, The several zones of conductivity defined by the V.L.F. survey may be 

the response to mineralized contacts or inter-flow graphitic sediments. 

Geological surveys are recommended on the property to determine the source 

of the E.M. responses, before a decision is made to drill the conductors.

Respectfully submitted,

Brian Groves
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT 
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Tvpeof Survpv Ground Magnetometer fi VLF E. M.

Township or ATM Camp Lake Area near Homer Township 

ri:iim holder(*;) Noranda Exploration Co. Ltd.

Author of Report Pri?n Rrnvfts
Addre^ P.O. Box 1205, Timmins, P4N 7J5

r™™,, 1V,,~ of S,,™,- Feb " 20 ' 1983 - March 1 5 ' ^83
(lineculling to office) 

Tn.alMil^nM.in,,.,,, APPrOX ' 8 mil6S OV6r C lai^

SPECIAL PROVISIONS D\YS 
CREDITS REQUESTED n^phv-j. ,i P" ^

— Frkrlrnma^npfir. ,.
ENTER 40 da\-s (incluc.'es " , Q 
line cutting) for first Magnetometer —————————
survpv — Rndi^mpiri^. ,, , , . . ,

F.NTFR 20 davs for each -Oihnr.
additional survey using r.^.lnaira!
same grid. . 

tieiirhpmiral

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne survey i)

Magnetometer F)rrtrom;ij'nrtir Radiomrtrir
(enter days per claim)

sj "^ AurtTor/tkfT^tport or Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 

Res. Geol. Qualifications. CV' ClCr O-^

Prpvions Surveys

ChrrkrH by rlale

r.Kfimr.ira,! itpAvrii

Approved bv date

GFOlOr.lCM BH \ \C\\

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

SSM 596275
(prefix) (number) 

SSM 596276

SSM 596277

SSM 596278

SSM 596279

SSM 596280

SSM 596281

SSM 596282

TOTALfl AIMS 8
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type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable*

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of S. a .i,.n. "M; 775, E.M. : 385______________ Number o f ^.^ MAG. 775. E.M. : 385

Station interval MAG; 50 feet over most of 9rid ' E.M. ; 100 feet.______________________

Line T:.ring 400 feet____________________________________________________________________________

Profile scale or Contour in.rrv.k Ma9 contour interval; 200nT; E.M. profile; l Inch'20%_______
(specify for each type of turvey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument McPhar M700 Fluxgate_______________________________________________

Accuracy - Scale constant————10nT——-———..—.-——————.—-————.———-———.—.———-——-——
Diurnal correction methnrf. Proportional correction as function of time relative to fixed base

static 
Base station location______L-00, 0+00—-———————-—————————————-————.——-1-.—-—.

ELECTROMAGNETIC

Instrument______Kennirs F.M16 VLF——.—.^.^.^—-..—.^.^^^^^^^.^,.—^.——.-^^^.—^.—.—^——..—.^ 

Coil configuration^ Vert-i pal——-—--^.^—^—--——--.—.-—--———.-—...--------.--.———.--—-.—-—..^-—...----.

Coil separation___________________________________________________;—————^-—.
Accuracy_______________________________________________________________
Method: [x] Fixed transmitter d Shoot back D Inline D Parallel line 
Frequency Transmitter; Cutler, Maine_______________________________________

(specify V.L.F. tution)
Parameters mr;KnrrH. i"~P"ase (dip angle? component of secondary E.M. field_____________

GRAVITY

Instrument.-—...^-.—-.-.-.^^—-....——.^-————-.-....—.-.——--—...-...—-——..-.——.-.—.^^———-—^-.—^..^..-—^
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation acruracy.——^^————^-.---^.^—. 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument...——-—-——————-——-——————.
Time domain_____________________——————— Frequency domain. 
Frequency_____________________—_______ Range———.,—— 
Power.—-_-^_____________^______^__^.._^^_^-—^_----—_______^^__.
Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

The M ining K

Please type or print. * 
If number of mining claims trivti 
exceeds space on this form, attach a 
Only days credits calculated In 
"Expenditures" section may be enli 
in the "Expend. Days Cr," colur 
Do not use shaded areas below. '

Type of Surveyd)
Geophysical

Claim Holder(s)
Noranda Exploration Company

Address

Suite 1400, 55 Yonge Street,
Survey Company

A. McClemens, Noranda, P. Q.
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technic*l
Brian Groves, P.O. Box 1205

, Limited

Toronto, Ontario.
Date of Survey
20 . 02 . .Dry^ 1 Mo. J '

report)
, Timmins, Ontario

Camp Lake - A/j?/. ' -
Prospector's Licence No.
A- 3*4 387

from A to) Total Miles of line CutEH#,fla,ft? 6'9
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter lotal(s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys,

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiomelrlc 

. Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

* Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

20

1*0

    -

Day. per 
Claim

Days per
Claim

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(t)

Calculation of Expenditure Day Credits 

Total Expenditures
Toul 

Days Credit!

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned el the claim holder'* 
choke. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
In columns at right.

Mining Claim
Prefix

SSM

Numbar

596275
596276
596277
596278
596279
596280

l 596281

t 596282

Expend. 
Days Cr.

R

MINING LANDS SECTION

Mining Claim
Prefix

i\

Number
Expe 
Days

RECftVf
2 01983-

s ^UTâ ^E
C Ell V E

* PR l 9
0|1.1il2tjL|S

P.M.

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Date Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature) 

~~ \C . C, ~ ̂ ,'-f \^-~*— v—M—^—)~*-*-

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts let forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the woi 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion end the annexed report is true. ______________________________ '

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

R. C, Denonanee

P.O. Box 1205. Timmins, Ontario.

136? (81/9)

Date Certified Certified by ISignatu'a) 

TT d



)ntario

Ministry of
Natural
R^^ces

Geotechnical
Report
Approval

Flit

J, S t,

Mining Lands Comments

tot.

To: Geophysics

Comments

Ap proved With to tic a gain with c orrection!

DTo: Geology - Expenditures

Comment!

Slgnttur*
Approved |~| With to it* (gain with corrtctiont

TSTiT

To: Geochemistry

Commtnti

Signtturt
Q Approved Q With t o i*t tg*ln with corr*clioru

Ont*

l JTo: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, V/hltney Block, (T*l: 6-1380)

1693(61/10)



Norondo Explorotion Compony, Limiled 
Ino persona/ liability^

f O Box 1205,Timmins.Ont. P4N 7Jj

noranda

June 7, 1983
RECEIVED

. MN- l U1983

MINING LANDS SECTIO

Mr. W. Mattews,
Lands Management Branch ,
Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park,
Toronto, ON
M7A 1W3

Dear Sir:

Please find enclosed a report in two copies covering the results of 

geophysical surveys in Cairp Lake Area over claims SSM-596275 to SSM- 

596282 inclusive as reported in Report of Work dated May 31, 1983.

Yours truly,

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

Brian Groves

BG/em 

Enclosure



1983 06 1 6 2.5615

Mrs. M.V. St. Jules
Mining Recorder
875 Queen Street East
P.O. Box 669
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N2

Dear Madam:

We have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) survey submitted under 
Special Provisions (credit for Performance and Coverage on 
Mining Claims SSM 596275 et al 1n the Area of Camp Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly.

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: (416) 965-1380

A. Barr:we

cc: Noranda Exploration Company Limited 
Suite 400 
55 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5E 104

cc: Mr. Brian J. Groves 
P.O. Box 1205 
Timmins, Ontario 
P4N 70S
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